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RENTAL AGREEMENT (ENGLISH)
Name
Address
Start date
Telephone *

End date
Bike No.

*In case of emergency

ID No.
Issue date

Country
Expire date

Pedal assisted bicycles (e-bikes) are rented out in proper working condition. Helmets and vests are
included in the rental and are required to be worn at all times while riding the e-bikes.
I hereby confirm that I must not and will not participate in any cycling activity unless I have first read
and understood the e-bike operation instructions or watched and understood the instruction video,
where I will be advised and thoroughly informed of the e-bike’s safe operation.
I agree to return the e-bike(s) in undamaged condition and accept full responsibility for care of the
equipment while under my possession.
I authorise hereby ElectroMule (Springpapyrus Lda). to charge me with all eventual costs in case of
damages to the e-bike during the rental period, comprehensive of labour. I agree to pay regular shop
rates and retail prices for components replaced, in case I return the e-bike with damaged parts or
components that need to be repaired or replaced at the owner's discretion.
In case evidence I provided that the damages are due to other’s faults, ElectroMule (Springpapyrus
Lda). grants reimbursement (normal wear and tear does not include broken spokes, rims, bent
rims, damaged frames, handlebars, seats or other parts from misuse and/or crashes).
In case of theft, I reimburse ElectroMule (Springpapyrus Lda). for the original price of the e-bike(s), plus
the cost of any accessories that were provided at the time of the bike rental.
I understand and accept the inherent risk involved in cycling and that cycling exposes me to hazards
possibly entailing unavoidable personal risks, of any seriousness and degree, which are totally
independent from ElectroMule’s (Springpapyrus Lda) responsibility and business activity. Therefore, I
hereby assume all risk related to myself arising out of renting this e-bike and participating in cycling, as
well as the inherent risk involved in using the rented equipment and accept full responsibility for any
and all such damage or injury which may result. I will abstain from participating should I not agree to
accept the inherent risks involved.
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I release in full ElectroMule (Springpapyrus Lda). from any legal consequence related directly or
indirectly to any personal health issue unknown to ElectroMule (Springpapyrus Lda), that should prevent
me from cycling. Therefore, I acknowledge and accept without exception ElectroMule’s (Springpapyrus
Lda) right to take any countermeasure or undertake any action aimed to protect and safeguard its
activity and its brand image.
I understand the terms of this document and the reasons why I have been asked to sign it and hereby
confirm that I am signing it of my own free will. I further state that I am of lawful age and legally
competent to sign this agreement and that I have acquired the written consent of my parent or guardian
as appropriate. I confirm that I am 16 years of age or over.
If participant is aged 15 or under, a parent or guardian of 18 years or older must sign and assume
all the liabilities herein on behalf of the participant.

Date

Signature

